
Registration for up to fifteen (15) attendees for the two-day event
Sponsor one specific event during the Week of HOPE
Virtual sponsorship booth including link to sponsor's website, image, video and/or text space*
Premium placement of sponsors logo on event webpage*
Verbal acknowledgement by HOPE Director during opening session

          Fair Market Value $4,000/Charitable Contribution $11,000

Registration for up to ten (10) attendees for the two-day event
Sponsor one specific event during the Week of HOPE
Virtual sponsorship booth with link to sponsors website, image, video and/or text space*
Prominent placement of sponsors logo on event webpage*
Verbal Acknowledgement by HOPE Director during opening session

          Fair Market Value $3,000/Charitable Contribution $7,000

Sponsorship Opportunities for the Third Annual HOPE Summit

Week of March 27, 2023

The goal of the 2023 HOPE Summit - Practicing HOPE, is to catalyze the first generation of
early adopters of HOPE-informed care.

Expected attendance: 500+ participants

Attendees will represent a wide variety of child- and family-serving professionals in sectors
including healthcare, home visitation, child welfare, early childhood education, substance
use prevention and others.

Title Sponsor - $15,000 +

Gold Level - $10,000 +

Registration for up to five (5) attendees for the two-day event
Sponsor one specific event during the Week of HOPE
Placement of sponsors logo on event webpage*
Verbal Acknowledgement by HOPE Director during opening session

         Fair Market Value $2,000/Charitable Contribution $3,000

Silver Level - $5,000 +

Registration for up to three (3) attendees for the two-day event
Placement of sponsors logo on event webpage

         Fair Market Value $500/Charitable Contribution $1,000

Donation

Consider supporting the HOPE Summit through a tax deductible donation at
this link. Be sure to put "HOPE Summit" in the comments box!

*Contributions above and beyond the fair market value of each sponsorship are tax deductible to the extent
allowed by law. Please consult your tax advisor on the deductibility of your sponsorship.

Practicing HOPE!

 *Per ACCME’s Standards for Integrity and Independence in Accredited Continuing Education, it is prohibited to include company logos and product listings of any ineligible
companies **in educational materials and disclosure of commercial support.
**The ACCME defines ineligible companies as those whose primary business is producing, marketing, selling, re-selling, or distributing healthcare products used by or on patients.
This includes, 1) any entity that has a parent and/or sister company that produces, markets, re-sells, or distributes health care goods or services consumed by, or used on, patients,
and/or 2) any entity that directly advocates or has a sister/parent company that advocates for an ACCME-defined ineligible company. This does NOT include companies whose
mission and function are: (1) providing clinical services directly to patients; or (2) the education of healthcare professionals; or (3) serving as fiduciary to patients, the public, or
population health; and other organizations that are not otherwise 

for organizations that are not ACCME-defined ineligible companies**

Bronze Level - $1,500 +

http://positiveexperience.org/
https://twitter.com/HOPETuftsMC
https://www.linkedin.com/company/hope-healthy-outcomes-from-positive-experiences/
http://positiveexperience.org/
https://giving.tuftsmedicalcenter.org/hope

